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Well, hello there!… 
I’m so glad you downloaded this complimentary wedding planning guide. I hope 
you get as much enjoyment reading it as I did creating it for you! Most 
importantly, I hope it helps you save more time during your journey to the aisle.  

________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

Studies show that the average wedding takes a bride and groom about 350 to 400 
hours to plan. My goodness! That’s up to ten full 40 hour work weeks!  
 

I don’t know about you but, to me, life is not meant for you to be running around 
from place to place checking things off a never ending to-do list. Life is more 
about enjoying and celebrating each special occasion we are blessed to 
experience.  
 

With this guide, I’m going to share with you seven strategies that will help you 
save time, enjoy your engagement and ultimately enjoy your wedding day. 

________________________________________ 
 
 
 
With a background in project management and strategic planning for some of the 
top brands in the world, I work hard to develop tools and processes that help my 
busy clients save even more time when planning their wedding. 
 

With that said, here are 7 strategies that will help YOU save at least 7 
hours a month while planning your wedding. 
 

If you have any questions for me, don’t hesitate to reach out to me! Until then. 
 

Dream Big and Stay Inspired, 
 
- Bisola Esiemokhai (BE) 
 
E-mail: info@EventDesignByBE.com 
Website: www.EventDesignByBE.com 
Direct: (678) 667-1010 

EventDesignbyBE.com 

The facts :	  

The solution :	  
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1. 

2. 

Selecting the best vendors who can help you achieve your wedding vision 
should be your #1 goal. In order to achieve this, there is a lot of research,  

7 Strategic Wedding Planning Tips to Save 
You 7 Hours a Week. 

Get Your Hands on a List of Preferred Vendors in 
Your Area 

The solution :	   Many Wedding Planners offer hourly consultations (for a fee) where 
you can discuss your wedding needs and they can, in turn, provide you with a list of the 
best vendors in your area that fit your budget, wedding vision and personality. A 
consultations can range from $30 an hour and up so find a planner in your area that has a 
design esthetic that appeals to you and schedule a meeting. 
 

Another option would be your friends and family. Sometimes the best referrals can also 
come from people you know have gotten married in the past and in or around the city 
you’re getting married in. They can provide you with vendors that they loved working 
with. I would recommend also getting the names of vendors that they did not have a good 
experience with so you can avoid those vendors as well.  

interviewing and contract review involved. If you are not in the wedding and event 
industry, selecting just one vendor can take anywhere from 5 – 7 hours, or even more. 
 

Wouldn’t it be great if someone could provide you with a list of preferred vendors that they 
have already worked with and vetted for you? 

If you’re in the Atlanta area, you know that commuting from place to place 

Schedule all Follow-up Meetings With Vendors Over 
the Phone or Via Other Technology 

The solution :	  
person or, if you have to physically see something, use technology like Skype or 
ask your vendor to send pictures before your phone meeting so you can review 
them beforehand. Now, this solution may not always be ideal so use your best 
judgment but it can definitely save you hours worth of commute time and did I 
mention gas too?  

can take up a lot of time. Throughout your planning process, you will definitely have 
follow-up meetings with your vendors to go over details. Some meetings make sense to 
meet in person (e.g. all initial meetings, food tastings, linen selection, etc.  But some 
subsequent meetings can also be done over the phone or via modern technology. 
 

Schedule follow-up meetings with vendors via phone versus in  
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3. 

4. 

When you select your wedding party members, they aren’t there just to look 
pretty. They’re there to help you with planning, making decisions and, of 
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Get Your Wedding Party Involved in Planning 

The solution :	   Take inventory of your wedding party members and their unique 
talents or interests and then align their talents and interests with your planning needs. 
Here’s an example. If you have a music junky in your group, have them develop your “do 
not play list or maybe they know all of the best DJ’s in town, ask them to give you a list! 
 

Studies show that people are more excited to complete tasks (quickly) when it aligns with 
their personal interests or natural abilities. So, the key with this tip is to focus on 
delegating tasks that a member of your wedding party is naturally good at or things that 
interest them.  

 

course, enjoy the overall process with you. But, as a Wedding Planner, I notice that a lot of  
couples do not like to ask their wedding party members to do much outside of purchasing 
items for the big day (i.e. dress, shoes, tux, jewelry) and partaking in the fun stuff. But, in 
actuality, wedding party members do want to take on some of the planning tasks and in 
many cases, wedding party members have some awesome skills, talents and expertise the 
bride and groom can leverage. 

There are many wedding planning timelines available for download 
on the internet but wouldn’t you agree that they can be overwhelming?  

Develop Digestible Priorities for the Month 

The solution :	  
which is a 1-2 page document of easily digestible tasks that we will focus on for the 
month, our deadlines, who is responsible for it and any notes I have for them. 
 

Having a core list of to-do’s for a duration (1 month, 1 week, for the day) allows 
you to have a laser focus on where you should be spending your time. If  
anything comes up that month that is not on the list, you’ll know that it’s not a 
priority right now.  

A 12-month to do-list scatters your focus because, let’s be honest here, who only looks at 
the tasks for the current month? You may be 10 months out and you’re spending time 
looking and completing tasks in the 4- 6 months category. Doing this may actually cause 
you to have to redo tasks because aspects of your wedding have changed. 

For my clients, I provide them with a “monthly focus document” 
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5. 

6. 

One of the keys to planning your wedding is to stay ORGANIZED and one 
way you can do this is with your email. As you know, we are constantly 
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Sign up for a Wedding Specific Email Address 

The solution :	   Create a separate wedding email just for wedding planning. It will 
only takes a couple of minutes to set up and it will save you precious time in the long run. 
Take it a step further and add the email account to your cell phone so you can get 
notifications throughout the day and reply while you’re on the go. Bonus points! Create 
specific folders inside your new email account so you can easily file emails and 
attachments away for future reference. 

X 

Contrary to what the media may communicate to you, wedding planning 
is comprised of A LOT of decisions, logistical planning, deadlines, etc.   

Know What you Want 

The solution :	  
On your top 5 priorities for your wedding day. What do you really care about? 
 

You do not have to jump right into wedding planning as soon as you get engaged. 
Sometimes, spending a month or so thinking through, researching and discussing 
ideas with your fiancé will save you a lot of time trying to make decision on things 
down the road. 

and when balancing wedding planning with a full-time job or being a mother, it may start 
to feel like you are balancing TWO full-time gigs especially if you have not set aside the 
time to know exactly what you want. 

Set aside some quiet time with your fiancé and have a discussion 

bombarded with emails. Right now, I have 2,370 personal unread emails in my Yahoo 
account. I’m not even kidding. I’m sure you can relate.  
 

As you are determining what vendors to select and making decisions on things, you will be 
using your email a lot. The worst thing would be to receive an important email from 
someone (a vendor, bridal party member, guest, etc.) and not be able to locate it easily. 
Talk about a waste of time! 
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Was this helpful to you?  
If so, make sure you sign up HERE on my VIP list  

where I share even more planning  
tips and tricks.  

 

READ MY LATEST WEDDING ARTICLES HERE! 

Created by Bisola of Event Design by BE. All rights reserved. 
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7. Hire a Qualified and Professional Wedding Planner 

The solution :	   Take some time to research Wedding Planners in your area and 
select one that you feel confident about and that you connect with to help plan your 
wedding.  
 
Do you need help finding the perfect Wedding Planner for you? Well, you’re in luck! I 
have a free 4 week email guide that will help you do just that! You can access that guide 
right HERE. 

 

hire a Wedding Planner to take on the majority of the planning for you. Wedding Planners 
have the experience needed to not only save you time but also money and stress. 

Now, if you want to save even more than 7 hours a month and if you are 
getting overwhelmed or frustrated with planning, you do have the option to 
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